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Weather
Partly cloudy and windy todaywith a high in the mid-405,Temperatures falling steadilythroughout the afternoon. Clear
and cold tonight with a low of 15degrees. Fair on Tuesday with highsin the 305.
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Card system

may speed up

lines for

photocopies

Joe Galas-nessAssignment Editor
The problems of long lines atphotocopy machines in DH. HillLibrary will be a thing of the past.according to Don Keener. D.H. Hill'sassistant director for generalservices. The library is installing a

325.000 system on 11 machines thatwill use plastic cards. much likecredit cards. to pay for copies.
“We wanted to speed up thecopying process on the machines."

Keener said. “but we didn't want topurchase more machines."
The advantages of this system aremany. according to Keener. Besideseliminating the mechanical problemsassociated with coin-operatedmachines. accounting and billing willbe greatly simplified. The cards aredifficult to erase. and the electronicencoding process used is highlysecure.
“In the long run. it will be cost-effective." Keener said.
To make a copy. a card is inserted‘ into a reader located on the machinewhich scans the magnetic strip on the

back of the card and displays thecredited cash value. As the usermakes a photocopy. the computerdeducts the price of the copy fromthe card. When finished copying. themachine ejects the updated card.
After the switch to the system.copies paid for by coins will be 10cents apiece whereas card copies willbe 5 cents. Students. faculty and staffcan obtain free Vendacards during

the month of January by presentinga State student ID at the photocopyservice desk during business hours.Copies can be electronically creditedto the cards in $1 increments byusing the Vendacard machine in the
photocopy lounge.
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Tim PeelerSports Editor
It took State's cheerleaders four years and trips

from one end of the country to the other. but Saturdaythe l7-member Wolfpack squad won the
Collegiate Cheerleading Championship.Last year in Hawaii. the Pack finished as runner-upLTo‘Kentucky. This year in San Diego. the Wildcatsquad didn't finish in the top three and State took top
honors. after four years of being a finalist. 24.

The Pack. coached by Cathy Buckcy. qualified for ‘
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Pack cheerleaders take national crown

the event by winning the Southern Division.
The competition. which consisted of a 2 '/z-minute

routine. was
Ford

judged
athletic skills and crowd appeal"judges. audience and eight other teams.

“enthusiasm. Showmanship.in front of a panel of
The fourth-annual event. held at San Diego's Sea

World. was sponsored by the universal Collegiate
Association and the li ord Motor Company.A tape of the contest will be aired by ESPN on Jan.

~ the basis of criteria that had

Phone 737-241 "2412

Final report

for Dix

Joe GalarneauAssignment Editor

The University Planning Commit-tee. charged with the task of collect-ing and analyzing development ideasfor the Dix property. made a finalreport to Chancellor Bruce Poultonthat outlines months of deliberationof 83 proposals for the 780-acre tractof land.The proposals were sent to thecommittee after an Oct. 7 request inState‘s Official Bulletin for interestedpersons to submit development ideas.Of those received. the committeeclassified 71 as relating “to the
instruction, research and servicefunctions of the university." thereport said. The remainder of the
proposals dealt with transportationor recreation plans.“Most of the proposals that came in
had to deal with research." said
Karen Peterson. administrativeassistant to the chancellor.The proposals were analyzed on“sprung
from discussions that the committeehas had over the past couple of yearsover enrollment." she said. Thesecriteria included whether a proposalwould improve the quality of univer-
sity programs. whether it wouldencourage development andexpansion of research. graduate edu-cation or multidisciplinary activitiesand whether it would serve the needs
of the state.Several unique ideas were receivedby the committee. Peterson said. Onecalled for the development of acenter for outer space studies to be
established on the property."The reason that this was aninteresting proposal to the commit-tee is that we could think of a way
that every single school could con-tribute to the center." she said.Areas of research could fucludb thescientific and engineering aspects of
space travel and developments. thelegal questions associated with outer

Program helps students explore career

Stafi' Writer
College students who explore ca-reer options during their sophomoreand junior years are better preparedto find a satisfying job than studentswho postpone planning until theirfinal ”semester. said a counselor withState's Career Planning and Place-ment Center (CP 81 PC).The CP PC developed a newprogram. Professionals AssistingCollege Kids (PACK). during the 1985fall semester to meet this studentneed.“The program is a network ofliberal arts and design school alumniwho agree to serve as mentors andinformation sources for currentNCSU students." said Gloria An-derson. PACK coordinator and CP &PC counselor.In a joint effort with State'sAlumni Association. PACK surveyedmore than 3.000 humanitiesgraduates (excluding business. ac-

counting and economics majors) and
School of Design graduates who work
in North Carolina, many in the
Triangle area. Anderson said.

Survey responses told where the
alumni would conduct an interview
and how much time they could give.
in addition to information about their
company and position, she said.
PACK assistant coordinator

Margaret Herbert. a senior in busi-
ness management serving an 1n-
ternship with CP 81 PC. said. “Many
of the alumni said. ‘I wish there'd
been something like this when I went
through.’ "
Students research careers first in

the CP & PC library of industrial
brochures. a step Anderson considers
crucial to a PACK interview.

"Don't waste your (students') valu-
able time or the alumni's asking
questions you could have found out
yourself. Anderson told students in
a PACK information session.

After attending an information

IFC to hold annual

banquet tonight

Dwual JuleAssistant News Editor

The Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC)will hold its annual banquet tonight
to discuss projects and set goals forthe semester. The ption begins
at 8 p.1n. in the Wahht Room of the
Student Center
One project the IFC has undertak-

en is dry rushes. or non-alcoholicparties. By holding dry rushes.
fraternities hope to get better quali-
ty pledges. according to recently
elected IFC president AlanPaternoster.
“The purpose of the dry rushes isto get students to choose a fraternitybecause it has something more tooffer than a social life."said. Paternoster

Dunng we ballquet,\1§ record-setting food drive during theChristmas season will also be men-tioned.
The IFC raised and distributed 10. nned food for needy Wakemilies. This was one of-raisers that IFC fraterni-

participated in during the fall
semester. Paternoster said.

Other fund-raisers included anannual bed race. sponsored this yearby Alpha Sigma Phi in October.
Proceeds from the race were con-tributed to Muscular Dystrophy.Delta Sigma Phi contributed 82,172to the March of Dimes TriangleChapter from its annual Lawn Partyin September. Paternoster said.
"We did very well as far as rush and

fund-raisers are concerned."
Paternoster said.

session (schedules available in 28Dabney Hall). students select PACKsurveys of alumni they wish tocontact. then meet with Anderson to
obtain the alumni's names.
“The surveys are indexed by bothmajor and career field." Andersonsaid. taking one of the large. blacknotebooks down from a shelf.
Thumbing through the pages. she

said. “Here is an English major who
is the accounts manager for a
trucking firm.
“Under the journalism career field.we've got philosophy and foreignlanguage majors.
“It's important for students to

realize (that) just because their major
is in English writing and editing.
their work doesn't have to bespecifically English-related." An-
dersonsaid.

While PACK gives students theopportunity to “obtain realistic andup-todate career information,” An-derson said. they can also develop

confidence and skills in interviewing.
she added.

“Because these are information
interviews. not job interviews. someof the stress is taken off students.and they gain interviewing experi-
ence." she said.
Though the program is targeted

towards sophomores and juniors inliberal arts and design. interestedfreshmen and first-semester seniors
are welcome to participate. Andersonsaid.

“This is not a job-seeking tool." she
emphasized. ”That's why we don’tinclude second-semester seniors."
Anderson said she has "preached

the importance of information in-terviews" since coming to State
three—anda-half years ago fromEdgecomb Technical College in
Rocky Mount. N.C.
Anderson cited an incident promp-ting her to develop the alumni

network.
“I once had a student interested in

. ’14, //

actuarial science — the determina-tion ofinsurance rates — but neitherof us knew anyone in the career field.so we looked up ‘actuarial firms' inthe Raleigh phone book.
“She just blindly called up a firmand explained her interest in learn-ing about a career in actuarialscience. The guy happened to be a

UNC-Chapel Hill alumnus whothought it was kind of neat.“When she arrived. he hadXeroxed a lot of information for her.
They sat down and talked for twohours. and he invited her back tofollow him through an actual day'swork." Anderson said.“I became frustrated (with thephone book method) because therewas no systematic manner to goabout" contacting people. she said.The concept of an alumni networkin career planning was not original.Anderson said.”I looked at similar networks'pitfalls." she said. citing VillanovaUniversity‘s program as a model.

technician file photo
the annual bed race. sponsored this year by Alpha Sigma Phi. was one of several fund-rsisers held during the first
semester to raise money for charities.

made

space and the design of spacevehicles and structures. she added.
Other ideas proposed include thecreation of a residential college forfreshmen or honors students.teleconferencing facilities and a child

development center.
These ideas were incorporated into

a report that outlines general themes
for development. The committeeidentified five areas under which
most of the proposals fell:
0 graduate research centers whichwould explore topics such as

biotechnology or public policy0 academic support facilities such
as libraries. computational centers orvideo classrooms0 faculty/staff/student support fa~cilities

0 public access uses that couldinclude a visitors' center or a centerfor the performing arts
0 natural and recreational projectslike parks or athletic fields
Poulton presented the report lastmonth to the Carley Capital Group.

the contracted developers for theproperty. With this information. thedevelopers will formulate a masterplan for development. The plan
should be completed and ready for
presentation to the Board of Trus-tees in mid-April. Peterson said.
“The master plan will be a lot more

general than people think." she said.
Claude McKinney. dean of theSchool of Design and liaison with the

Carley Capital Group. said that
although specific ideas were re—
ceived. the developers will not chooseany projects for development.
Rather. they "took those ideas astypical of what would happen on the
campus." he said.

McKinney pointed out that much of
State's development in the next 100
years will occur on the Dix property.ralthemee now allowsfor flexibility1n the future. “We don‘tknow exactly what decisions should
be made in 1986." he said.

options

“and set up the program according towhat I thought would work best at
State."
“No student has gone on a PACKinterview yet." said assistant

coordinator Herbert. ”because tech-nical problems delayed (PACK's)getting started in the fall semester."However. many students havegone on similar interviews with good
results. Anderson said.Anderson encourages students not
in liberal arts or design to “seekcareer field contacts by asking facul-
ty members. parents or friends whomthey know in an industry."

“Professional organizations oftenhave guest speakers who can elabo-rate on aspects of their occupations."
she said.Will PACK branchcurricula?

“Right now we're looking at PACKas a kind of pilot program." Andersonsaid. "At the end-of-the-year evalua-tion. we will look and see what areaswe might expand into."

into other

Inside
Scuba Club comes back from thedeep. Features, page 3,

Supply Store continues to spoilstudents' apples. Opinion, page 4.

The devil wouldn't let them do it.
Sports. noseb-

Turner helps Wolfpaclr mat five wins.
Sports, pose 7-

I)
Wanna live in the Land Down Underrather than the Land Bricked Underfor a semester? Scope out OperationRaleigh on Features, page 8.
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Classifieds

Classdied ads cost 306 per word with
minimum of $3.00 Deadline for ads is400 pm. two days before your ad is
to appear Bring the ad by 3134
Universny Student Center All ads mustbe prepaid iss-___

Typing
ABC WORD PROCESSING, Theses.Research Papers, Resumes, Manu-scripts, Correspondence Mailing Labels.
Professronal Work, Reasonable Rates.
846-0489.
Let IRISH GRAPHICS give yourresumes and reports that professional
appearance. Typing word processing,and phototypesetting at reasonablerates. Special resume package. Call
today, 832-1954.
Need quick, accurate, reasonabletyping? Call Mrs. Tucker, 8288512.
Twine let us do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selactric II. CellGinny,8488791.
Typing for students. Call Shirley Jones
at 7791688, 4009.00 pm. Pick up anddelivery on campus at Student Center.
Typing lWord Processorl: Dissertations,Term Papers. Fast, Accurate. Selma,467-8239.
Typing for Students. IBM Selactric.Choice of Typing Styles. VeryReasonable Rates. 8343747.

Help Wanted
Accepting applications for counselors
and waterfront director. Summer day
camp for mentally and physically
handicapped youth. Special PopulationsProgram lRaleighl. Call 7558832.

Career Sales Northwestern Mutual,
the Outer Company, is now intervraw-mg qualified applicants. Challengingwork with high income potential. If
y0u are ambitmus, highly motivated,desire to serve others and want to bein busrness for yourself, send resume
to Stuan L. Matthews, Northwestern
Mutual Life, 4505 Fair Meadows Lane,Sutte 201, Raleigh, NC 27807.
Childcare needed for 2-yearold after-noons, four days a week, own
transportation required, North Hills
area. Call 781-2348.
Fisher’s Grocery and Hardware now
hiring students, morning and afternoon
hours available. 10701 Six Forks Rd,
847-5225.
CRUISESHIPS HIRING! 918830000.
Carribaan, Hawaii, Worldll Call for
guide, cassette, newsservice! 191619444444 NCSTATECRUISE.
JOBS—PART-TIME AT NIGHT doingcleaning work. 832-5581.

PROGRAMMERNeed exp. with "C"language. Contract programming
assignment in Releidi. Cal TomCarriganat 781m. AIDE ManagementResouroes
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good use
participming in EPA mearch on theUNC campus. Earn at least 857 hourplus travel reimbursemem, help theenvironment, get a free physical.Wanted: healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18-35. For more information cal$61253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am-5pm.
Salas Internship Opportunity - business
resume experience with company
rated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training 'and practical experience
allows you to earn while you learn.
Experience is preferred. Call and
schedule an appointment to takeaptitude test and view a video of theprogram. Stuart L. Matthews,
Northwestern Mutual Life, 782-8530.

JOBS-WORK WHEN YOU CAN. Workaround your schedule. 832-5581.
Need cash for after Christmas Bills?Excellent opportunity for emhusiastic
students with good verbal skills. Workevenings for top N.C. resort. CallPeggy, after 3:00 pm, at 7814099.
Pan-Time. FLEXIBLE HOURS. CAR
SHOP F000 0 DAIRY. Peace St.across from McDonald's. Call 8283358.
AskforDonnie.
Pan-time teachers needed morningsand eftemoons to care for children.Apply in person at Children's World,12401 Strictland Rd., Raleigh, NC.
Perfect part-time job. Canvasing, noexperience needed. Excellent pay,bonuses, great hours, need transpona-tion. Contact Andy Greene at AmericanAluminum, 782-8339 between 4:008:00.

Van driver needed: most have
chauffeurs license and pleasant per-
sonality. $5.00 per hour. Contact Pat
Davis at Handicapped Student
Services. Office: 200 Harris Hall,737-7653.
Wanted: Students to do light outdoor
work in Raleigh area. Starting at$4.50lhr., 15-20 hours per week Musthave car. We can work to yourschedule. Call 8288491 between 9:00am-3:00 pm, ME for funher informa-tion.

For Sale
1873 Ponhec Venture, 2-door,AMIFMcaesette. Reliable and goodcondition. $850M lnagol. Call 8481792.

available. Pain medications given. FreePregnancy test. Tolfree : 8488582.Location : Chapel Hil.
Furnished rooms for quiet studentsnear campus. $15517OImontli includesutilities 834-4172.
Furnished rooms for rertt very close toNCSU with parking. Also efficiency forrent.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from 81. IUrepaid. Also delinquent tax property.Cal 1815887810] Ext. GH4488 forinformation.
GOVERNMENT JOBS8180404592307yr. Now Hiring. Call875-68781!!! Ext. 84488 for currentfederal list.
HURRY! Time is running out! Makeyour SPRING BREAK plans now!Weeklong trips to Ft. Lauderdale andDaytone Beech. Cell .im, 8478147.
lsittnieyoucenbuyieepsfor$44through the US. government? Get thegagAtoday! Call 1---,3127421142 Ext

Need 8”? EPA needs healthynonsmokers, aged 1835 for breathingstudies at UNC. Call $812.53 from1010501.
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING 1‘: blockto dorm or class building. Call today8345180.
Writers or those interested in writingnews articles should contact JohnAustin, the news editor for Technician,for employment opportunities. Experi-ence helpful but not necessary. Willtrain on the job. Also pay and fringebenefits. Cell 737-2412 for interview.

Roommates

Wanted

'5.

Technician offers super experience, super benefits and super fun. If you
are interested in more information, contact John Austin (News) or Mark
Bumgardner (Features) at 737-241 1 or 737-2412.

We’re looking

for a few super

people to write

news and

features for

Technician.

ME?A‘
PHOTO-

GRAPHER?
Campus representatives wanted to sell ‘ ' y .Be A ‘
Spring Break Trips to Bermuda, Pm 0900'“ needs1dnvers, 600“; MISCBIIHUBOUS Female roommate wanted to share 2 es orcfeTIS-aghogo; §Bahamas, Florida and more. Highest phone 9018- 6000 DUY- HOXIW hours. Abortion to 20 weeks Private and bedroom, 2 1‘: bath townhouse, 1 mile and aim forthe top. ‘
commissions paid plus free travel. Call ISO?“ mitigate: £30018 bY 3110 confidential. GYN furnished with from NCSU. $145lmonth plus 15 Come by 3rd floor ‘1800251-8747lNationwidel. ISbO'OUD l- 8 9f - pm. Saturday and weekday appointments utilities. Ca118335250. Studepégggelr §

C 3

Agri Life Council meeting Thurs, Jan. Meeting, Tues, Jan. 14, Link 5110, MixeronWed., Jan. 15, from 4:M:OO Purcell and Gina Roberte,cheplains. Music Office l727-2981I for class reflection on the spiritual life. Call
15, 7:00 pm, Room 2, Mm“ Hui 8:00 pm. Anyonaiswelcome to mend. pin. in the Walnut Room, of the schedule. $55 fee is required. 847-1875 for more information.
ATTENTION SENIORS: Spring Com-mancement will be hdld on Sat, May10. The following requirements forgraduation must be met: YourAPPLICATION FOR DEGREE CARD
must be submitted to your depertmemno later than Jan. 17. All financialholds must be cleared, all morasstransferred for credit; incompletegrades removed and reexaminationsscheduled by 5:00 pm, Thtim, May 8.
BAHAMAS DIVE March 28. Imereatadmeet Tues, Jan 14, 8:00 pm, Room2014, Carmichael Gym.
880 WELCOME SUPPER, Mon, Jan.13, 5:30 pm, Baptist Student CenterlHilIsborough St, across from HillLibraryl. Homestyle meal, 81.75
followed by music fellowship, briefintroduction to Baptist Student Union.
Call 8341875 by noon Jan. 13 forsupper ruervation.
Buy books for less, cell yours formore. Alpha Zeta Co-op Book Store,2104 Studem Center, Jan. 7-17.
CAREER NIGHT: held by Century 21Village on Jan. 15, Wed, at 7:3), inthe SheratonCrabtrae. Call CharleneOehman for- more information at487-2121.
CO-OP ORIENTATIONS: Orientationsessions will be held for etuderoe.interested in learning more aboutCooperative Education. Theations are dasimed to give the potentialCoop student general inforrnetion andapplication materials. You must attendone of these sessions before beginningto Coop; The unions for the monthsof January and February are: Wed,Jan. 28, at 3:30; Thurs, Feb. 6, at 41!);Wed, Feb. 12, at 3:31; Thurs, Feb. 20,at 4311; and Wed, Feb. 26, at am Alsessions wil be bid in Room 11,Riddiclc
College Democrats wil be holding ameeting Tues, Jan. 14, at am pm, inthe Brown Room, 4th floor of theStudent Center.
If you like to backpack, canoe,rockclimb,kayak,etc.thencometotheOutirigClubBew‘inerorientadend

.everyoneiawalcorne.Meet'aigeareeveryWedrwadeyrridmipminmCarmichaelem.
lnformationonapply'ngforeidand1W7 aid applications wil beavehblaatFtnanddAidMeet'ligemStewertTheatorlm pm.Monday,
Jan.20,,.;orTru.hn217flme,Wed,.JenZZ
INTERNATIONAL DINNER all abort
talt by art EE professor of NCSU.
January 17, meat at Student Corner at
can for titles Cal Katie, 851$13, for
more itforrnation. Spomored by
NCSU lSmel Gayllliien Cornrrxirt‘ey
wil be having a “BacktoSchooI
WYw—WW Fri. Jan.
17,at8mDm-C‘m1mm

Science meat‘aig Jan. 14, em,,.,/Sum Hal, Room 131: Cornet
851-938.
mmwm

All members should attend so thatnominations can be considered for the
January elections.
TAPPI,Tuesday, Jan. 14, at 7:30. First meetingof the year. Information on the
National Convention in Atlanta. Ragie
tration deadline is Jan. 17. Newmembers welcome. Bring 81m.
The Gaming Society will be meet'ngthis week in Room 218, Mann Nd
Dungeons and Dragons, Gamma Wail.Champions, and Diplomacy wi be
offered. Planning for TriCon N H
take place. Call Tim at 7375813 fildetails.
The Music Department is offering yui
an opportunity to play chamber nxl':
for free. The NCSU Chamber Physiowill have an organizational meeting itPrice Music Center, Room 110, Wat,
Jan. 15, at 7:00 pm. At that an.groups will be distributed. Corrie hitus with your clarinet, horn, pill,any instrumem that you would Elie to
share with us. For more info,737-2881.
The NCSU Economics all m

Society will have its Stud-rm

meeting and pizza party ‘

Student Center. Please come by andmeet your teachers on a oneto-onebasis.
THURSDAY BIBLE STUDY, 72mmpm, Baptist Student Center lacroeafrom 0.8.11! Littery onWSci. ”Pm of Jun", hd by Ted

Try a class in Beginning Piano. No
previous experience requiredl Classes
meet once a week in Price Music
Center and earn one hour credit.Intermediate Plarioiaavailableto thosewho have completed the Beginning
Cotirae or have been placed at this
lwd by the inductor. Collect the

Reproductive Health Care

includes abortion . .Understanding. non-judgmental care that. for women of all ages.Caunseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 6 weekends.

SPRING SPRING
RUSH RUSH
1988 1988

“A Way of Llfe”

January
13 Monday.............. .....Burger & Dogs on the Grill (5 pm)
14 Tuesday.......................... ......Poker Playhouse (8 pm)
16 Thursday......................... Little Sister Twister (10 pm)
17 Friday........... Rock Bandfeaturing “THE LIFT" (9 pm)
18 Saturday...................Titanic Party" .10 you sink (9 pm)
20 Monday.......... . ......Formal Dinner and Speaker (5 pm)
21 Tuesday. ........................... ...Fifties Flashback (8 pm)
23 Thursday......................... .Beat Maryland Bash (9 pm)

'dinneris sewed weeknights at 5:00 pm
" 'for rides or information call 833-781 1

David Wilson—Rush Chairman

‘AAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Registration will be completed in class.
WINTER SKI RETREAT at Boone,
sponsored by the Baptist Student
Union, Jan. 17-19. Cost is $22 ltrevel,lodging, foodl plus ski costs $13-$25,depending on equipment and instruc-tion needsl. Fellowship, friendship and
W'9

upper level
vvvvfiv'mv'v'vvfi

Last but
not least, your announcementmust be in our little Crier boxno later than 4:30 on Frideytomagically make it intoMonday's paper.

POOR BOYS HEROES
"under new management"

Specializing in Subs and HeroesIntroducing soon; Exotic Indian Dishes
Both vegetarian 8. non-vegetarian dishes

Mission Valley Shopping Center
owner: Nikhil C. Baruelt ”8397449

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAfiwvvvv vrvvvv—vvvv

W

open 11:OOam-9:00pmmon-thur11:OOam-IO:OOpmfri-sat
‘AAAAAAA‘AAAAL‘AAAAvvv—vvvvvvvvAAAAAAA:AMAAAAAAAA

FREE TRAVEL...
CAMPUS CONNECTIONS wants campus
representatives to promote SPRING
BREAK trips to Florida, Bermuda,
'Bahamas, and More. Highest commis-
sions paid plus FREE TRAVEL. Call
toll—Free BOO—251-TRIP (Nationwide)
800-341—TRIP (MASS only) 9-6pm

NCSU SENIORS
Want a 830.000/vr. Career?

NCSU STUDENTS
Wantan "A + " on neafpapers?

Call IDEAS PLUS for ’low priced Resumes, Cover Letters, FormalLetters. and Term Papers. Produced on highquality bond paper with professional results.
Ca11851-4579

Bus. Hours: 7:309:30 am
(MON-FRI) 5:00-11:00 pm

bun-unaccounncnCOUPONpun-nuonnnuuund .
ACT NOW GET 20%
OFF ON RESUME OR

COVER LETTER. DISCOUNT
GOOD THRU FEB. 20, 1986.

OUTYOUR

RENTAL PRIG

Thereis
a better
way...
law
Rental ,6;
Prices ‘i'
The
Competition
Can’t

“Sh“ VCR Only ‘295/mo. Component Stereo System
‘ZB’F/mo.

TELE RENT WW...Have Ahead] Been

Gary ... “ Raleigh
TELERENT Wm been any South Hills Outlet Mall 4209 Feyettevllle Road
competitor's price on 467-0400 772-3504
comparable equipment! ‘7‘

Panasoni

J ‘
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the offictal organ through which the”a u hits the actwrty and In fact the very life of the campus are registered It IS the mouthpiece through which the\ftitft‘tilx themselves talk College life without Its journal is blank Tech—minin. vol I no I Feb. I. 1920

Book prices haunt

students again

IIt-ich new semester brings a deluge of
mid complaints about registration.
(‘liange Day and the rising costs of
l‘nitlhs

While registration and Change Day
are supposedly improved every year. it
seems the lines get longer and the classes
get harder to enter every year. But one
thing that remains a thorn in every
student's side is the cost of books.

There are no easy answers to
expensive books. but there have been
some improvements in the last couple of
years. The Students’ Supply Stores'
Bi )ok Bucks program is a good example.

Students used to be forced to take
whatever price they could get for their
used books. but now books bought back
at wholesale price and later used by
professors here can earn students extra
money.

Late last semester, the Students’
Supply Stores took out a full page ad in
Technician to alert students who were
entitled to extra money. This policy
doesn‘t lower the cost of new books. but
if does ease the pain at the end of the
semester when books are resold.

Professor Publishing at Kinko’s and
similar services from other copiers have
helped students with the cost of books.
An organic chemistry lab book cost

about $20 just two years ago. but tiuw
sells for a mere $8 at Kinko's.

If more professors were to organize
their notes and have them available at
one of the local copiers. students would
be able to see a dramatic savings every
semester.

Another way to save on the cost of
books is to use the library. Many
textbooks and even more supplementary
books are available at DH. Hill Library.
Why pay $4.95 for The Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn when you can check it
out of the library? Of course, you stand
the chance of not being able to get the
book when you need it, but you can
always buy the book then if you have to.
Besides. the bookstore lines would be
shorter then.

Another way to save money is to use
the AZ Co-Op Bookstore. They.may
not have the book you're looking for. but
the potential savings make the effort
worthwhile.
Maybe somebody will invent a new

method for Change Day in the near
future. Until then. the complaints will
continue. as will the complaints about
the cost of books ~ at least until we all
get computers and the university pro-
vides textbooks on-line to anyone with a
terminal.

’ quad deServes

champiOnship

Vaclaid State has another national champion—
é ship team —— its cheerleaders. After being

chants. State’s cheerleaders work out III
the weight room and have strategy

:4'77":3b1g“ro'l“fi~4“'«“gn's‘aSLu'11It”!l’."i".~‘flfnmnimmd'o'71:“onnoos-Ian-nona-oooooouuInIan-ooouclIo-II-o-o-nuvtv-u-ounison-'1ulna-...

finalists each of the past four years. sessions like anyintercollegiate sport.
Cathy Buckey's squad won the FOrd The hard work pays off not only
Collegiate Cheerleading Championship with this championship but every time a
in San Diego this year. crowd of Wolfpack fans witnesses a

daring stunt or exciting dance in
The Wolfpack has a fine tradition of Reynolds or at Carter‘Finley.

excellent cheerleading which began in
the mid-705 when Buckey was named Winning the championship goes only
as the first cheerleading coach in State's a little way toward giving the cheerlead-
history. ers the recognition and thanks they so

richly deserve for supporting the Wolf-
People may not realize the time and pack and exciting and entertaining the

work that go into a championship fans at sporting events. .
effort State's cheerleaders practice about Thanks and good luck in continuing to
three hours a day. And practice is more support the Pack. Oh! And congratula-
than just synchronized clapping and tionsl
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Retaliation leads to e
In the wake of the Rome and Vienna

massacres. it seems only right to mention
Gavrilo Princip. who once plunged much of
the world into war. He was the youth who.
after first having botched an attempt to kill
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to the
Austro~Hungarian empire. later stumbled
upon the royal motorcade quite by accident.
He fired twice, killing the archduke with’ a
shot to the chest and his plump wife,
Sophie, with one to the abdomen. It was
June 28. 1914. and World Warl had begun.

In the pantheon of terrorist incidents. that
one must stand out. Within a month, all of
Europe was at war and by 1917 so. too. was
the United States. Nine million combatants
died in that war. governments and dynasties
toppled (the Russian czar's for one) and both
fascism and communism crawled out of the
muck of the trenches to grab Europe by the
throat. Princip. now the name of a square in
the Yugoslavian city of Sarejevo. was some
shot
Of course. the war Princip triggered was a

war waiting to happen. Conditions were right
for it. Everyone knows that now; not
everyone knew it then. In fact, the escalating
retaliation for that single terrorist incident
soon got out of hand — one nation calling
the bluff of another. and no one having the
wit to back down. We are still dealing with
consequences.

History is too perverse to ever repeat itself
exactly. But the situation in the world today.
particularly in the Middle East. has some of
the same elements that prevailed in 1914.
The important nations of the globe are
bound to one another by a series of alliances
and friendships. They. in turn. are wedded

Forum
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‘ti
to people and organizations over which they
have no control. In the Middle East. the
Soviet Union — obnoxious and unprincipled
— supports anyone with the four— or
five‘word vocabulary necessary to denounce
lsrael. It even goes so far as to arm
Muammar Qadaffi, the whacko leader of
Libya.
The United States, while in better

company. is not a lot better off. It now waits
to see what its friend-cum-client. Israel, will
do in retaliation for the airport massacres.
Will it once again attempt to punish
Palestinians in Lebanon, even though they
might have had n'othing'to‘ do with . the
terrorist acts? Will That mean taking out the
Syrian surface-to—air missiles (SAMs) in the
Eastern Bekaa?

Will that mean conflict with Syria and, by
extension, with its patron, Russia? It is hard
to say and harder to know. In \1982. Israel's
punishment of the Palestinian Liberation
Organization amounted to a war in Lebanon
from which it only recently extricated itself.
The game could get out of hand. We wait

on the actions of Palestinian crazies (sincere
or not, what does it matter?) and sometimes
lsraeli zealots like Ariel Sharon. More
responsible men now guide the Israeli
government and its army. But they are men
with their own agendas and needs their

scalation, war
own secbrity concerns -— and the United
States is hostage to that.
The obligation. of all governments is to

ensure that terrorists. whatever their cause.
do not get their way. The Soviet Union in its
support of terrorist groups (and until its own
diplomats were kidnapped in Lebanon its
refusal to condemn them) has not helped
matters. And the United States. by joining
with Israel to exclude the Soviet Union from
the Middle East “peace process." gives
Russia no role in an area where its
importance is obvious.
As the Israelis arebeginning to recognize.

it it takes the Soviets to arm the Syrians. it
takes the Soviets to restrain them. Put
another chair at the table.
The airport massacres are ominous acts.

Like the purportedly original plan of the
Achille Lauro hijackers. to sail as tourists to
an Israeli port and there to kill as many
people as possible. they seem to be suicide
missions. The zest for martyrdom. up to now
a Shiite phenomenon. seems to have
infected some Palestinians. especially youths
raised stateless in refugee camps. The threat
to world peace. always great. is now greater.

Princip was proof that terrorism matters.
that its consequences can be more horrible
than its horrible acts. He serves to remind
that retribution. no matter if effective or
deserved, can amount to an escalation and
perpetuation of violence. History laughs at
Big Powers and their deluded belief that they
can control events. Once again. the sane
think they can control the mad. Princip
didn’t know much. but he knew better.

~ 1985. Washington P0)! Writers (ll-mp

Letter contains

errors, advice
I wish to correct some grievous errors I made in

my Dec. 4 letter. The letter concerned theomission of detailed patient information from a
prescription. It is true that this information was left
out of two consecutive prescriptions. but theomission was accidental. I just happened to be
caught twice.Also. not all companies package contraceptives
in foil envelopes. (The pills I took for a year did
come in envelopes. and when the prescriptionwas changed. I assumed the new pills would
come in the same type of package. They don't.)

I should have checked into the matter moreclosely before writing the first letter. but I let my
anger at what appeared to be 'the denial (orwithholding) of important information get the
better of me and wrote before I had a chance to
calm down and think more rationally.
The final part of the letter still stands. however;

Students should check their prescriptions befofe
leaving the pharmacy and make surethey have allthe information they need to use a drug safely and
effectively.

Jeanne A. Jackson~FordMR Physics

...,Women’s team
needs tan support

The crowd roars and celebrates every basket.The 15.000-seat arena is packed with 23.000fans. The opponent is overwhelmed and intimi-dated by the overflowing presence of faithfulsupporters. Is this a description of an ACCchampionship game? Could it be the nationalchampionship? No. the above game was playedlast year in Iowa with 23,000 fans cheering theIowa women's basketball team.This type of support and spirit is fitting for aquality team. State is known for spirit as exhibitedin 1983 with the men's team streaking to thenational championship. However. State has areigning ACC champion who deserves the samespirited support.
The ifomen's team at State won its second

ACC championship last season and is cfiinently

sporting an 11-4 record this season. Coach KayYow has consistently put Top 20 teams on thecourt for Wolfpack fans to enjoy. However,student support for these teams has beenembarrassing as opposing teams have broughtnumerous and very vocal fans into ReynoldsColiseum.Last season's game against Carolina is a perfectexample. Carolina fans accounted for half of thetotal attendance. With over ,6.000 students oncampus alone, our arch-rivalsishould never equalour attendance.With games against No. 11 Tennessee and No.19 UNC coming up, the women's basketball teamneeds student support.The Wolfpack Women blend power withoutside shooting to provide an hour and a half offun and excitement. Show your spirit and help theWolfpack Women to become national championsas we did for our men's team in 1983.
Jeffrey AikenBeverly GriffinWomen '5 team managers

Liberal rantings
'As a former student at State. and as one whointends to be so again. I would like to commenton the recent decision to disinvest any assets that 'the university may have with companies engagedin business with South Africa.
Was this pusillanimous deed the result ofclamorous demands for greater adhesion to somehigh moral principle? Or did the university cave into the demands of an ignorant and ill-informedpropaganda campaign? For several reasons. oneis led to conclude that it is the latter.While I was not privileged to read the relevantTechnician editorial. it is not hard to surmise frompress coverage and from the usually perfidiousliberalism of Technician editors that BarryBowden. like all too many of his contemporaries,engaged in selective moralism against SouthAfrica.Tyranny is a palpable evil. regardless of itsideological trappings. It is my belief that we shouldsanction and penalize in various ways every“government" that engages in tyranny. includingthose friendly to the United States. But we must atthe same time urge our government to do so in arational manner that. above all else. protects the

American national interest. Thus. we mustconstruct a model whereby friendly yet imperfectgovernments are cajoled into constructive. demo—cratic change without violent revolution. This theUnited States has historically failed to do. and itcontinues in such a tradition to this day.At the same time. we must understand that apolicy of punishing friends and appeasing enemiesis one that assists in the destruction of the freeworld and the strengthening of hostile powersbent on our destruction. Yet, as a conservative. Iwould be inclined to support such action as theuniversity has undertaken vis-a-vis South Africa ifthe liberals and know-nothings in academia. inWashington and in the press (includingTechnician) were to finally lay aside theirhypocrisy and their moral blindness with respectto communist imperialism and its source. theSoviet Union.
It appears that the anti-South Africa crowdcould not care less about the Soviet policy ofgenocide in Afghanistan. about the fact that theCommunists in the Kremlin have over the yearsdeliberately exterminated 30 to 50 million of theirown people in order to secure their statist”utopia."Then there are the whorish capitalists like GulfOil who. oblivious to the human suffering theysubsidize. provide the communist government ofAngola with 60 percent or more of the revenues itrequires to finance ' the Soviet and Cubanoccupation and thus remain in power.One could go on forever. but the meaning isclear. No one. outside of a handful of honorableconservatives. seems concerned that hundredsand hundreds of American companies aresubsidizing the genocrde and tyranny of Sovietcommunism. that Americans are profiting in thevilest sense of the word from Soviet slave labor.that-American foreign and trade policy is moredisposed to the maintenance of communisttyranny than to the rational. democratic changethat is the alleged basis of our internationalendeavors. 'Until such time as everyone on every side ofthis question recognizes and acts against this venalparadox. many Americans will remain appalled ator disinterested in the selective moralizmg ofcollege newspaper editors. university boards andthe entire gaggle of hypocrites and *knownothingswho daily assist in the destruction of anotherstaunch Western state.

ThomasPaul DeWitt
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South Africa divestment should be total, not Partial“

Nov ti. 1985. State‘s Board of Trustees passed aresolution to divest the $9 million Endowment Fund ofall holdings in corporations that do business in SouthAfrica and do not recognize and conform to the SullivanPrinciples
This amounts to a divestment of $229285; it did notaffect the fund‘s remaining $1.3 million investments incompanies that abide by the guidelines. Furthermore,the Board of Trustees statement about their divestmentresolution did not include any indication of how theresolution will be monitored or how the board will reactto possible future guideline violations by companies inwhich the Endowment Fund still invests.The Sullivan Principles were composed by the Rev.Leon Sullivan. a black minister from Philadelphia. in1977. After visiting southern Africa in 1975. Sullivan

realized that many US. companies were exploiting the
cheap. non-white labor afforded by the internationally
condemned apartheid system of the white minority
South African government. Sullivan. through his
principles. simply petitioned US. corporations toassume responsibility for the manner in which they gain
profits.

Sullivan set forth the guidelines to “promote racial
equality in employment practices for US. firms
operating in the Republic of South Africa. to promote
programs which can have a significant impact on
improving the living conditions and the quality of life for
the non-white population and to be a major contributing
factor in the end of apartheid."
The Sullivan Principles require: .
— Non segregation of the races in all eating.
comfort and work facilities.
— Equal and fair employment practice for all
employees.
~ Equal pay for all employees doing equal or
comparable work for the same period of time.

Initiation and development of training programs
that will prepare. in substantial numbers, blacks and
other non—whites for supervisory. administrative,
clerical and technical jobs.
—— Increasing the number of blacks and other
non-whites in management and supervisory posi-
tions.
— Improving the quality of employees‘ lives outside
the work environment in such areas as housing
transportation. schooling. recreation and health
facilities. .

Since 1977. the principles have gained the support of
more than 150 US. firms connected to South Africa.
Although the Sullivan Principles have been widely
applauded. many feel that the principles fall short of
achieving significant changes in the apartheid system
and only act to afford US. corporations a positive
public relations image for easing the burden of apartheid
on its non-white employees while gaining profits from
the still intact apartheid system.

Furthermore. according to the author of Business in
the Shadow of Apartheid, “the Sullivan Principles have
been criticized for their silence on the issue of influx
control. a cornerstone of apartheid." lnflux control
refers to the “pass” system of South Africa that requires
non-whites to carry on their person at all times a “pass"
that documents their racial classification, their employ—
ment history and current employer. and the areas in
which they are allowed to work, to live and even to
visit.
The Rev. Desmund Tutu. a Nobel laureate and a

bishop of Johannesburg, is one of those who feels the
Sullivan Principles are far from adequate and indeed,
that the time for such narrow reaching guidelines is long
past. In a Rolling Stone interview Tutu stated. “1 told
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Dr. Sullivan long ago that these principles are totally
unacceptable. We don't want apartheid made comfort-
able and acceptable. We don't want apartheid reformed.
We want to be rid of apartheid."
He went further to say that “in the past these foreign

corporations used to tell you that they are just visitors in
South Africa. But I told them that their presence in
South Africa was as much a political and moral issue as
it was an economical fact.”

American corporations want to protect their interests
in South Africa while appearing to demand the abolition
of the system responsible for a large part of their
economic success in South Africa. By complying with
the Sullivan Principles, American corporations are able
to appease public outcry against apartheid without
making serious inroads into the system of apartheid.
and thus protecting their profit margin.

American firms. in responseto outside pressure in the
form of the Sullivan Principles. shareholder resolutions.
and the threatened and actual divestment by universities
and other institutions, have indeed begun to devote a
share of their revenues to education and housing
projects and community development for non-whites in
South Africa. Although no'one would deny that these
measures are beneficial in attending to the immediate
needs of the non-whites. it should be recognized that
these steps do not address the root of the problem:
apartheid. These measures only serve to make
apartheid more acceptable and comfortable for the
millions it afflicts.

lndeed, American multinational firms have invested
millions of dollars in advertising campaigns to convince
the public that the Sullivan Principles are the answer to
the apartheid problem and that American corporations
are the champions of those oppressed by apartheid.

Mobil Corporation is just one of 90 major companies
that has recently been running full page ads in The Wall
Street Journal. The Economist and other major
newspapers and magazines. praising themselves for
adhering to the Sullivan Principles and scolding those
that propose complete disinvestment from South Africa.
Mobil contends in an ad recently run in The Economist
that “disinvestment would punish the very people we
are trying to help and render meaningless the gains they
have already made."

Mobil further contends that “boycotting the stock of
companies with interests in South Africa is an attempt to
punish the companies working for change." Clearly. not
only does Mobil want to ‘have its cake and eat it too.‘
but it is not aware or listening to the desires of those it
claims tobe helping.
A large number of South Africans are calling for

divestment by“ those institutions invested in firms
connected to South Africa and for total disinvestment of
the multinationals themselves. For example. Tutu has
recently called upon multinational firms in South Africa
to adopt the “Two-Year Plan," that is. the repeal of
apartheid policies in two years or the total withdrawal of
multinational firms if apartheid is not abolished.

Furthermore, the Rev. Beyers Naude, the general
secretary of the South African Council of Churches and
an Afrikaner himself. stated in The US. News and >
World Report that “disinvestment is a very meaningful.
peaceful. nonviolent step to force the government to

change its policies much more rapidly than they're doingat present." He further stated that “we in the SA.“Council of Churches have called for no furtherinvestment in South Africa until apartheid ends."The most striking call for divestment and disinvest-ment was reported by The New York Times NewsService. Elijah Barayi. the president of the newlyformed Congress of South African Trade Unions with apredominantly black 500.000 worker following. wasreported to say that “the new federation fully supporteddivestment." even though Western countries “are sayingthey are against divestment because a black person willsuffer." Barayi asserted further that “if Westerncorporations withdraw investment. black and white alikewould suffer. which would pressure white authorities tomeet black demands for political change."
Clearly. many South Africans. black and white. preferthe short-term suffering disinvestment may bring incomparison to the long-term suffering posed by thecontinuation of apartheid policies. They feel divestmentand eventual disinvestment is the only peaceful way toforce the abolition of apartheid.
State with its partial divestment joins the growingranks of colleges and universities that have assumed astance of opposition toward the policy of apartheid.Though it may be tempting to pat ourselves on theback. we have clearly not taken a firm stand. nor havewe actually accomplished any significant victory onbehalf of the South African people. The Board ofTrustees has merely assumed Mobil’s plan of ap-peasement while maintaining assets protected by the veilof the Sullivan Principles.
While students here are apparently content andmaybe even proud of partial divestment. students across'the country actively demonstrate opposing apartheidand demanding complete divestment. For example. at
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Columbia University. student opposition and involve-ment was. in large part. responsible for its total $39million divestment.
Meanwhile. State has divested a fraction of only oneof the 18 foundations that support university activities.Furthermore, although the Board of Trustees hasrecommended that the other 17 independent founda-tions divest in accordance with Sullivan Principles. noneof the foundations, including the Wolfpack Club, theAlumni Association and the various school foundations.have yet publicly expressed intent to comply with theboard's recommendations.
To ice the cake. although Student Body President JayEverette said in a News and Observer interview that”students are overwhelming in support of this(divestment)." State's Student Senate has yet to take aformal. public stand on the issue of apartheid. not tomention the issue of divestment. No doubt. StudentGovernment needs to at least take a formal stand. if notassume an active role. in encouraging the university todivest further.
if you are content with the university's lack offortitude on the apartheid and divestment issue. please.-by all means. continue your ignorant complacency. Ifyou are concerned about South Africa. the honors ofapartheid and this university's connections to SouthAfrica. then educate yourself about the issues, petitionyour school to divest. push your Student Governmentto take a stand. write the chancellor to lobby totaldivestment. support your campus anti-apartheid organi-zation (Students Against South African Apartheid) orwrite Technician showing your support. Just dosomething. 7
Students can make a difference and can achievesignificant victories on behalf of the oppressed SouthAfrican people.
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Duke’s Alarie takes command
Phil Pitchford
Sports Editor

Dl'ItlIAM State’sbasketball team found outSaturday that while Duke'sbackcourt may be the bestin the A('(‘. the lllueDevils" inside players.‘iri-n't fun In .J. "lll‘r.
With State's defense

keyed on guards Johnny

Dawkins and Tommy
Amaker. Duke used 24points by senior Mark
Alarie and a suffocatingdefense of its own'to dealthe Pack its second conference loss. 7464."We came in with a
game plan to play moreman to-man defense thanwe had all year. becausewe have such respect for

Staff photo by Greg Hatem
Freshman Walker Lambiotte gets "a piece of the rock"
from Duke's Kevin Strickland.

Men’s & Women’s Signet Rings

their‘ perimeter game."
said State coach Jim Val»vano. ”We stopped whatwe wanted to in terms of
Amaker and [)awkins. butAlarie killed us around thelw . "
Whenever State ap-

peared to be in control. the
senior from Scottsdale.Ariz.. responded with a
series of baskets to keep
Duke ahead.
With St'ite leading early

18-15. Alarie took advan-
tage of good screens by his
teammates and lax defense
by State's guards to go on
a 10-point scoring binge.

During the push, he
slipped through the lane
for two easy layups and
twice beat State's guards
down the floor for wide
open dunks. Combined
with a jump shot by David
Henderson. the barrage
turned a deficit into a 27-21
Duke lead.

Alarie continued his
heroics in the second half.
After State's Ernie Myerscut Duke's lead to 5248with a l6vfoot jump shot.
Alarie responded with twojumpers and a hook shot
and led the Devils to a59-48 advantage.
Duke was content to

trade baskets the rest ofthe way and burn valuable
time off the clock. Despitemissing six of seven freethrows down the stretch.
Duke used good rebound-ing to hold State to just six
points in the final three
minutes.
While Amaker. Hen-

derson and Danny Ferryshot a combined 5-18.
Alarie and Dawkins more
than took up the slack.combining for 41 points.

“That's why they are agood basketball team.because they have enough
offensive tools that if you

REAT

stop something. they have ’
someone else to pick up theslack." Valvano said. ~
0n defense. veterans

Alarie. Henderson and Jay
Bilas combined with rookie
Ferry to hold State's
starting frontcourt to just
17 points. State's post
players struggled.Washburn and freshman
Charles Shackleford got off
just 15 shots between
them. compared to 16 by
Alarie.
”The key to the game

was the post defense we
played on Shackleford and
Washburn," said Duke
coach Mike Krzyzewski.
“Defensively. we. were ter-
rific. That has to be the
fewest shots they have
ever taken in a game."
While Washburn did hit

five of his seven attempts.Valvano said the Pack
needs work on executing
its offense.
“Duke plays excellentpost defense. but at times

we plant ourselves. You
could almost water us." he
said. "We need to increaseour movement.
“We try to keep it close

in the first half. try to
handle all the runs that theopposing team has and
eventually take the crowdout of the game." Valvano
said. “You try to keep itclose. steal it at the end
and get the hell out oftown.
“We (kept it close) in the

first half. but what thisyoung club has done in two
big games is have a spurtin the second half where a
veteran squad takescharge."

State's Myers flashed
signs of his freshman-yearbrilliance when he scored
35 points on the BlueDevils to set an ACCfreshman scoring record.
Easily the Pack's most
aggressive offensive
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Staff photo by Greg Hatem
Coach V gives an official Why Me Speech J"147 of the
afternoon.
player. Myers finished
with team-high figures inboth scoring (16 pointsl andrebounding tninel before.
fouling out with 3:28 left in
the game.
His running mate. Nate

McMillan. once againhandled most of the Pack's
ballhandling chores. The
senior from Raleigh playedall but six minutes of the
game. scoring 12 points
and dealing a team-leadingseven assists. Despite his
five turnovers. McMillan
said Duke's vaunted back
court was not as sharpdefensively as he expected.

”They put a lot of pres-sure. but it's like fake
pressure." McMillan said.
“It's nothing to really beconcerned about. They're
with you the whole time.but they don‘t try to take

the ball. They just try to
contain you."

After the game. Valvanosaid despite the loss. hehas been impressed withhis team’s improvement.
”I'm disappointed. but

not in any way discour-aged." Valvano said.“We've played some prettygood teams‘ and playedthem head-to-head with asmany as three freshmen onthe court at critical times.
Today. it was a five-basketgame and I think we aregoing to improve three tofive baskets as we keepplaying good people.

.‘As a coach. I know thekids are at least morecognizant of what we did
wrong. We are doingthings better. Now. Iwould like to do thingsbetter and win a few tilts."

Devils fans unusually

angelic, disappointing

D 1‘ .‘. .vweriAfter listening all summer and fall about how difficult it
would be for Chris Washburn to play in Cameron Indoor
Stadium with the habitually obnoxious Duke fans. I
couldn‘t wait to see what kind of goodies Duke fans had in
store for the Pack.Di'kc students‘ reputation for being 100 percent rotten
is legendary.

Last year when State went to Duke. the Pack was met
with chants of “If you can't go to State. go to jail" and

TIM"
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.v disappointment the Duke fans
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other creative pranks. Not violent or destructive. just
creative and funny.A couple of years back. Duke students threw pizza
boxes at Lorenzo Charles after he was convicted of
assaulting a Domino's Pizza delivery man. While most fans
agree throwing articles on the court isn't particularlyintelligent. it was pretty humorous. Valvano even
autographed a pizza box for a student after that game.So I couldn't wait- to see what would happen this year.
What did happen? Nothing. The students were boring.
They did throw a few old records and album covers onthe court when Washburn was introduced. A Ricky Nelson

record crashed to the ground in front of us. Unfortunately.there was no Survivor. .But other than a few chants of “guilty. guilty" wheneverWashburn committed a foul (which was only twice). the
crowd was not a factor in the game.
The Duke students have turned into weenies. "‘heyhave become just this side of nice.They used to be the second best spectacle in Durham.

Now they’ve just become regular obnoxious ACC fans like
the rest of us. What happened to the creative force that
began the chant “We beg to differ" after a bad call by the
official? It certainly couldn't have graduated.
Next year. they'll probably stand at attention through-out every game. clappolitely at every play and shake each

of the opposing players‘ hands as they walk out of the
stadium in a single file line. “At least two people at the game were happy about this
sudden development in the students' personality: opposingcoachesMike Krzyzewski and Jim Valvano.Before the game. Krzyzewski was like the devil -who
just patched up his home with bad glue — waiting for all
hell to break loose. But it never happened.After the game, both coaches were visibly relieved.“There are always a couple jerks who throw out that
stuff." Krzyzewski said. “I really should give a lot of credit
to 98 percent of the students. We had meetings with themduring the week with the cheerleaders."

(See ‘Duke, 'page 7) '
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Matmen

dominate

Duals

Joe OliverStaff
State's wrestling teamwas not a gracious hostSaturday at the third an-nual N.C. State Duals heldin Carmichael Gymnasium.The 18th-ranked Wolf-pack whipped all five op-ponents it faced to raise itsrecord to 9-2 on the year.State has a three-yearmark of 151 in the Duals.Maryland. which did notface the Pack. was alsoundefeated in the Duals.winning three matches.In the opening bout. thePack used back-to-backpins by Scott Turner andChuck Murray to overcomean early deficit and defeatElon College going away.30-15.
Turner. ranked fourthnationally at 150. saw hisfirst action since an illnesssidelined him two weeksago. He is currently un-defeated with an 11-0-1mark.
In its second match,State used four Winston-Salem State forfeits and apin by Wolfpack heavy-weight Lenny Schultz to

cap a 45-7 State victory.
Duke students are ‘weenies’

Staff photo 1: y‘ Mart l’miwdlllfil'l
Mike Hickey (on top) puts the “spider hold" on an unidentified opponent in Saturday's N.C. State 1:11.315~
In the Pack's third

match. Mike Stokes won byfall over Dave Monize at
5:59 of the six-minute boutto pace State to a 34-2victory over JamesMadison.Mark Annis pinned
Richard Riggs at 118. andMurray recorded his thirdwin of the day with atechnical fall at 167 as
State beat AppalachianState. 31-17.

(continued from page 61
He was noble enough to leave the Washburn situation

to the newspaper morgues.
“The kid’s had his punishment. and he should go on to

bi ger and better things," he said.alvano became philosophical and didn’t seem to really
mind the gentle ribbing of Washburn..“We attempt to analyze. dissect things too much," he
said. “Here's a kid who loves to play basketball. He comes
here and they get on his case a little bit. You should see
how we get on each other'5 case in the locker room Well.
maybe you shouldn't.“Al Capp said in defining humor that it's man's
inhumanity to man. It's a shame that maybe a small
handful of people consider something funny that really
isn't."For the most part. I don't think there is any problem
with coming here to play. The students are fine with me.
For my players. I tell them. “Just go enjoy the basketball
game.’“But I think throwing something on the court is in poor
taste. whatever it is."

In the finale, threeWolfpack wrestlers won by
fall. and 177-pounder NormCorkhill claimed a team—high fifth victory on theday as State rolled Liv-ingstone College, 38-11.

Annis (1181. Mike Hickey(1581 and Greg Linkner
(1671 each earned second-period pins for State.Mike Lombardo at 190was 3-0' Saturday. whileBryan Rodgers at 126 went
2-0 as a number of Statewrestlers finished the day

‘ without a loss.“I thought we wrestledwell." head coach Bob
Guzzo said. “We got theopportunity to see some of
our freshmen and sophomores who haven't had the
chance to wrestle much.This will certainly help us
down the road. and I was
really pleased with what I
saw. ,”For instance. Mark
»Annis had two pins andtied a kid from JamesMadison who is nationallyranked. It‘s good to knowthat some of our second-
team players are getting to
the point that they can
compete with top competi-tion."SmalltflonifiSmfiWSmI
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Indiana guard shuns Pack;

Rutgers rolls over women
Delray Brooks. who lastweek withdrew from theIndiana basketball progrant. announced lateSunday night that he willenroll at Providence (R.I.1College. ending speculationthat he might join formerHoosier teammate MikeGiomi at State. accordingto sources in Providence.Brooks. :1 highly revcruited 6-4 guard. hadnarrowed his selections tothe Friars and the Wolf-

p'ack late last week. Heofficially visited State as ahigh school senior threeyears ago.Brooks. who cited a lack
of playing rtimc in hisdecision to withdraw fromBobby Knight‘s Hoosiers.is expected to enroll‘ thisweek and will become eli»giblc in the spring of 1987.The Friars' startingguards. Don Brown andHarold Starks. are seniorsthis season.

Ilrooks met with Friars'coach Rick Pitino Satur-
ritit. flew home to Michigan('ily. Ind.. Sunday1111111111 with his parentslu»lori- mukittg‘thc decision.iii-cording to sources.
WOMEN ROUTED:State's women‘s basketballteam received its worstrich-.11 of the season Satur—day. losing 83-56 toRutgers in Piscataway,NJ.The l8th-ranked ScarletKnights got off to a 16-2start and never let up in."drubbing the Nth-rankedPrick. According to Statecoach Kay Yow. the Wolfpack Women could just ,1how easily stayed at home.“The key to the. wholegame was that we weren'tt‘t'iidy at game time." shesaid. “We lost this one atthe opening tip. They cameout with so much intensityand aggressiveness; wewere shell-shocked."They were also charita-blc. The Pack gave the ballup :51 times on the night.compared to only 15 turn-overs for the Knights.Forward Angela Daye' led the Pack in scoring 118points) and rebounding(eight boards).

S

Wolfpack

Notes

~State 3'1 Dave 81

Friday January 17 Stewart Theatre

$1 .OO/Students
$1 .50/Public

Record: State. 111:Rutgers, 111.State 1561Daye 111. House 4_ irate 4 Hdlmar 1
1412111113" 4. ‘imilsav 4. l'cadway 11. Berta; ‘Hilton's?Rutgers 1831111161 1?, Wicks ‘7 Howard ‘1], M31111 :Aus'm 111, Watts 4. Berry 1‘. Salmon '1JohnsnntlHa1‘ttme Rutgers, 4174 Records N‘cState 114, Rutgers 111 Reboundinq ’11'Rutoirs '19 111011.11:ers 11, Assets NE State “1 1H"'11a'headway 41, Rutgers 211 1111310111 131GYMNASTS SQUEAKBY: If first matches areany indication of things to
come. State's women'sgymnastics team should be
in for an exciting season.In their first outing ofthe year. the squad beatWilliam and Mary17125-17050.With the Pack trailinggoing into the final event.the floor exercises. fourState gymnasts. led byfreshman Portia Propst.scored more than 9.0 tosecure the win.Propst scored a 9.30 on
the floor exercises to tiethe school record held byLeah Ranney set in 19113.State's score of 171.25 wasits best opening-meet scorein the six-year history ofthe Wolfpack program.Ranney. a junior. wasthe all-around championwith a total of 35.75.
Vaults Angie Fontana lNCSl and Proust1NCS1 1185, uneven bars funltina INCS1r125, balarice beam Kim Read 1W|ll|aWand Mary! 1115, Hour exercrse PropstINCSI 9311, all around champmn IldnnnyINCSI35/bRecords NC State 111TANKERS SPLIT:State's women's swimming

and diving team defeatedMaryland 75-38 in CollegePark Sunday. but the menfell to the Terps 61152.Raleigh native HollyKloos won two individual
events. and sisters Triciaand Susan Butcher com

1 800-532-5264 out 01 stale53831botwaon 9 am 5 pm WuukOdys

”Gyn Clinic"

Anortions 110m 13 to 16 wee-rs at additionalcharge Pregnancy test birth conirni andproblem pregnancy LOunseling For ’urtrw'iniormation call 832 0535 iloti-lree Ill ‘sld'l'1 1100 5’32

bined to win three mon- 11.
lead the women.

Kloos. a sophomore. tookthe 200 breaststroke 111111
201) individual Int‘tllt‘)
events and also swam onSlate's Victorians 11111medley relay squad. TriciaButcher, a senior frotr.Klool Natal. South Africa.won the 1.650 frecstylr-
race. while sophonmnSusan won the 500 and 131111freestyle events. Triciaalso turned in ditty on the-winning 400 medley relay
and 400 free relay teams.State's men's tcattnearly came from behindwith four victories in thi
last six events. but thtTerps were able to hold or.
Senior sprinter RoccoAccto won both the 50 :1an100 freestyle events anrt‘
also swam a leg on Stair-Kwinning 400 irtt rein).team. Matt Dressmttn,another member of thesquad. was also :1 winner inthe 500 free. The otherdistance event. the 1.001)free. was also won by lhl'I’at‘k. with sophomore Iiii'l1Shinnick comingr itt ltt‘xt
State's final lillli\'lllll:l.winner was ill‘Wl'rrtllt'lGreg ('leavr-r tn thi- 21111breaststrokccvcnt.“TIMI-”VState 75 Maryland 31411111 1111111in 111w 1. ’Wtiilrirttx 1 11111111111411, 11 Butcher thISI 1111.111‘Butcher INCSI 1115411, 1111 "11’ .‘1' _ 'lNliSl, 71144, 31111 lillelllll'rll 1'11-1111. 1 1 .(NIISI 711511 1111121111 11mm;15111311, 71111 W lllilliii‘. 111/1 , ‘111'11'9“ Mtlriri 11111.31 .‘1'111. 11. ,('nryitn 1M1, 211111111 11111 111-11 1‘ ‘ 111111,81. 5111/ 14, 1rtiriter 111111111 "1117‘), 71111 li'l‘rlfil 1"1111'. :'.41111 heir relay '11.S, 11 Huh-51121113111111Mrtxin1,.l474’MENMaryland 61. State 52

. 111'11-1

111111 medley relay M 11.111111 ‘Guenther, Kellyt 12111.7 1111’. ..Shutmck INCSi, 11.111111 :11“:Krewsnn 1M1, 147112. 511 ‘1».111131, 7141, 71111 litrliyt'hi-I" ‘lamben Mi. 11111? lrrw'c'Biyanwda 1M1, 11111311, 71111 ‘1'. 11M1. 152 55, lllll 1th 11111111 '2111] back lamhen M 11.41.Dressman lNCSL 4 111111 ’1 111w:Btyanwrla 1M1, 2111/11 .7111Cleaver tNCSi, 2011111. 41111 111.1 .NCS, 1Acelu, irederitk, 7.11DrassmanLTl 111.59
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,. Operation Raleigh is an international affair

Tim PeelerSports Editor
Nearly 400 years ago.

Sir Walter 'Raleigh. inhopes of establishing an
English-speaking
stronghold. encouraged
and financed three
expeditions to the NewWorld.
From 1584-88. Raleigh

patroned these trips
across the Atlantic, in-
cluding the famed Lost
Colony of Roanoke in‘what is new North
Carolina. All failed
miserably.
However. the knighted

Englishman and his
transatlantic trips.
though each failed and hewas beheaded. have in-
spired a celebration in
commemoration of
America’s 400th an~
niversary and a
Raleigh-sponsored trip
around the world.

Operation Raleigh —'
named for the man and
not the city in North

.(Yarolina where the na-
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tional headquarters is co
incidentally located ~ is
a worldwide. four-yearproject designed to bringpeople of the world closer
together.
Another famousEnglish nobleman is the

patron of this 20th centu-ry expedition —— Britain'sPrince Charles.
The current project isactually an off-shoot of an

earlier expedition.
From 1979-80. at Prince

Charles' suggestion. ateam of 400 youths com-
bined with international
experts from 24 countries
on a worldwide maritime
expedition. The program
— called Operation
Drake. named afteranother famed English
explorer. Sir Francis
Drake — was so suc-
cessful Prince Charles
called for a bigger andbetter expedition.
With a theme of

“science and service."
Operation Raleigh wastheresult.

Put your degree
to work

where it can do
a world of good. ,

PEACE CORPS
For more information, contact:
Bill Courtney
Peace Corps Representative
01 Patterson Hall~Box 7112

737-381 8

Read ONLY IF you like to PARTY
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“As well as makingsome practical contribu-
tion to a better world.
(young people from dif-ferent backgrounds) maygrow to respect eachothers’ cultures and at-
titudes and thus help tobreak the barriers ofprejudice and intolerancewhich have always
existed. but seem to beeven more obvious in
today's world." saidPrince Charles. in an
Operation Raleighbrochure.

This comprehensiveundertaking. involving
4.000 youth from 32 coun-
tries. will probably nothelp discover new landsas did its namesake. butit does offer something
unique. says a member ofthe national office ofOperation Raleigh.
“The world is so well-trodden that there is not

much room to explore inthe old sense.” said Mark
Ely, selection coordinator
at the US. headquartersin Raleigh. "This is a
different sort of thing."“It's not a discovery
expedition; it's a coopera-tion expedition." he said.
The project’s flagship.the "SES Sir WalterRaleigh". left England inNovember of 1984. This

vessel heads through thePanama Canal to the
Pacific Ocean and is now

10 0/0 discount with thi

Razz-Ma-Tan Tanning Salon
5619 Hillsborough Street
851 -O476

It will make you DANCE

It will make you ROCK

It’s NOT

It’s NEW

\

It’s the NIGHT-LIFE for you

Guess what’s coming around with
State-of-the-art Entertainment;
LIGHTS ,VIDEO, and SOUND.

Get ready for. ..

Coming soon to your area...

FOR lNFORMATlON
832-0202

__KEEP THAT TAN

on its way to Australia.
retracing Raleigh's
around-the—world trip of
four centuries ago.

“It's sort of a logistic
station with scientific
laboratories. de-
compression chambersand telecommunication
centers.” said Ely. aformer high schoolEnglish teacher. “It’s the
administrative nerve
center of the entire pro-
gram."
The rest of the pro-gram is also related tothe Raleigh voyage.
“It’s a series of land-

based expeditions occur-
ring in sequence over a
four-year period which
traces the Raleigh
circumnavigation." Ely
said.
The project will touchall seven continents andinvolve about 1.000 peo-ple from the U.S.. 1.500from Britain and 1.500from other countries.
The participants. calledVenturers. spend threemonths. called phases. atselected geographicalsites ranging from Hawaiito Africa.
Venturers at theland-based sites performservice Ira-k for natives.
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“Venturers in the fieldare exposed to increas-ingly challenging situa-tions to make a decisionin a primitive environ-ment.” Ely said.
In just over a year.Operation Raleigh has

built schools in Peru.helped restore sight toscores of PanamanianIndians. made archaeolog-ical discoveries in Hon-duras and retrieved a 300year-old cannon from asunken Scottish vessel." ‘
A small number ofVenturers have the op-portunity to sail for threemonths on the 75-foot.square-rigged sailingvessel. the “Zebu." Ven-

turers on this vessel do'maritime research anddive for submerged ar-
chaeological sites.

Hell Weeklendl
The expeditions are achance of a lifetime. butgetting selected is noteasy. Applicants are firstscreened by Ely; then thelucky ones are invited ona “selection weekend."
These weekends, whichtest the applicant's physi-cal and mental endurancethrough a series of rigor-ous tests. are held in four ’locations around the

COUPONGOOD
UP TO 4 PEOPLE

828-15905 one coupon
. Der SLIId'lI

Bicycles

withthlah--------fl-m--------

' sCouni Worth $0.

FIVE DOLLARS
New hours starting Dec.2.l985:
MWF: 84:30. TH: 9:30-6:30

Bring this coupon on your first donation
and receive an EXTRA $5.00 BONUS
RALEIGH PLASMA CENTER ~ .Zi

Spring Rush is underway.
Come see for yourself

sponsored by the Interfraternity

Guaranteed Repair
Service on all a.

country —- Raleigh;
Houston. Texas;
Hartford. Conn.; and
Santa Barbara, Calif.
“What we are looking

for is compatibility. at-
titude and aptitude." Ely
said. '
Previous selection

weekends have
challenged applicants to
build a fire over a mud
puddle with only one
match. crawl through a
simulated jungle web
with given handicaps and
other demanding. but notimpossible tasks of lead-
ership and group cooper-
ation.
“The big‘ thing they

stressed was that they
want everyone to work as
a team.” said Chris
Heath. a State student
who was selected as a
Venturer this fall.
"Operation Raleigh is a
team effort. They want to
see if you can work well
together and just
generally be prepared for
the unexpected.
“They want to see how

resourceful you are and if
you have any ingenuity to
make the best of what
you’ve got." said the
junior in fish and wildlife
management. who is one
of seven State students
recently selected as aVenturer.

043 off
"ALL YOU CAN EAT” BUFFET!

(Lunch 53.25 11-2 daily _
Dinner 54255.9 daily a

3933\Nestem Blvd.

1 MAIDEN LANE
RALEIGH. NC 27606

do Rnald Reagan, Mrtm
Luther King Jr. and Sandra Day
0’Conner have in common?

THE GREEK EXPERIENCE

“The weekend itself is
a beauty." Ely said. “Itdoesn’t matter whether
they get passed or failed;in itself. the experience is
quite fulfilling."

“I’m ecstatic." wrote
Lana Wedmore of Fort
Collins. Colo.. after beingnotified of her selection.
“I enjoyed the selectionweekend and must say
that it was the most
invigorating experience I
have had as of yet."
But the adventure isnot over when the Ven-turer returns from his

three-month stint. Each is
required to do 150 hoursof community servicework.
“We hope that theywill be richer. wiser and

have more enthusiasm
after they come back." he
said. “We want the Ven-
turers to enrich their own
community with somesort of service project."“This can involve any-
thing from spreading the
word about OperationRaleigh to teaching about
a country they may havevisited."
To apply for Operation

Raleigh. write Operation
Raleigh USA. 109 East
Jones Street. Raleigh,
N.C. 27611. or for more
information call (919)7339366.

Application require-
ments are simple. Anyone
between the ages of 17-24
who is able to swim 500
yards and speak English
ineligible.

Operation Raleigh has
enjoyed great initial suc
cess. said Ely. but it is
faced with three major
problems.

First. not many people
in the US. know about
the program.

Council
Us.

WINTER CLEARANCE SALE ON 1985 MODEL BIKES

‘ " I Every adult racing,touring,
all-terrain‘and cruiser reduced

$25.00 to $75.00
All bicycles sold assembled with

lifetime guarantee and free
' 90 day tuneup.

424 W. PEACE ST. 832-5097

But that's changing.
When Prince Charles and
Princess Diana visited
the US. last month. the
Prince of Wales talked
about the project in a
television interview with
Barbara Walters. That
drew immediate response
from people across the
country.
“Once they understand

the idea. they really get
excited about it." Ely
said. “They are
overwhelming in their
genuine enthusiasm. It's
just a question of not
enough people knowing
about it."“We’ve gotten quite a
bit of good press lately.
We've had responses
from every state and
have now selected Ven-
turers from 30 states."
The British. however.

have a different problem
—- an overabundance of
applicants.
"They have selectionweekends when they

have to choose 40 Ven-
turers. but have 8.500
applicants." Ely said.
The second problem in

the US. is financial. Some100 private corporations
and groups. from the BoyScouts of America to
Chase-Manhattan Bank.
have donated food.
equipment and services.
State governments have
also been involved — theN.C. Legislature
allocated $70,000.
For the most part.though. Venturers are

required to raise on their
own the $5,500 needed for
the trip. They do so byasking for tax-exempted
donations and
approaching local groups
and organizations.
According to Heath.

several campus-affiliatedgroups. including theWolfpack Club. plan tohelp the large contingent
of State Venturers.
For disadvantaged

people concerned aboutthe costs, OperationRaleigh has a scholarship
program for those withspecial needs. For moreinformation, Ely sug-
gested calling his office.“It takes time to con-vince people that this isno small thing. The sizeand depth of this programis incredible." he said.“This is the largest thingthat's ever happened for
international youth as faras personal development
and enrichment is con-cerned. There certainlywon‘t be anything like it
again this century."
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